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‘Big Information 
Event 2016’ 

 

Now in its 7th year! 
 

With over 60 
stallholders it’s a real 

chance to meet the local 
people & organisations 
who work to help and 

support our children and 
young people. 

 

Wednesday  
16th March 2016 at 
Kingston Maurward, 
Dorchester DT2 8PY 

 

10 am to 2 pm 
 

FREE PARKING AND 
FREE ENTRANCE 
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Hello and welcome to our first  
newsletter of 2016. 
 
Whether it’s the first time you are reading 

our newsletter or whether you have been 
with us for a while, it’s my sincere pleasure 

to know you are getting this information 
because we do rely on SENCO’s and 

agencies to forward it on to families.  
 

Just for the statistics, we post out 187 hard 

copies to all mainstream schools, children’s 
centres, Early Years settings and also make 

sure every child in all of Dorset’s five 
special schools gets a copy. Plus, every 

Dorset child in non-maintained schools gets 
a copy too. (1800 copies in total). 
 

On top of this, we email copies to everyone 

we work with. At this present time this 

includes 32 boards or groups across local 
Children’s and Adult services! 
 

Much of the work that Elaine, (our vice 

chair) and I do now is representing families’ 
views at a ‘strategic’ level at various boards 

and groups with other committee members 

representing you at numerous focus 
groups. Also working hard are a small team 

of helpers looking after the beach huts, 
membership database, our website, and 

running our workshops and attending all 
important school coffee mornings.  
 

Getting your views, issues and feedback is 

so important as is sharing information. This 

leads me nicely to promote our Annual 
Information Event (see the box on the left 

for details). 
 

Do come along—it’s now in its 7th year and 
is going to be huge again! 
 

The event gives you a chance to meet face 

to face with so many useful agencies and 
people who work with our children and 

young people. It’s a chance for them to 

answer your questions and for you to give 

them your feedback on the work they are 

doing.  
 

All of the work that we do at DPCC is a 
huge time commitment by all of us as 

unpaid volunteers, most still being parent 
carers. But we all know this is a time of 

huge changes.  
 

Every local authority is facing serious 

financial constraints. By being part of 
various official boards though we can keep 

the issues that face our children and their 
families at the forefront of development 

and decisions that are being made. 
 

So thank you all for filling in the surveys, 
for coming to the coffee mornings and for 

visiting our Events.  
 

The really exciting news for this year so far, 

is that after 8 years we are now looking at 
moving from our kitchen tables to a proper 

office in Dorchester (much to my husband’s 
delight) — now how grown up is that! More 

details on this when it all happens. 

 
Meantime, happy reading!      

 Lesley 
 

PS. We are working with the Mental 
Capacity Act team at DCC to arrange 
workshops about the effect of the Act. Let 
them know when and where would suit you 
best by using this simple survey link  
 http://bit.ly/1OdJfGU 

IMPORTANT! 
If your young person currently has a 
LEARNING DIFFICULTY ASSESSMENT (LDA/
S139) and plans stay in Education beyond 1st 
September 2016 YOU/YOUNG PERSON MUST 
request to transfer to an Education Health & 
Care Plan.   
THIS WILL NOT HAPPEN AUTOMATICALLY!   
For more information contact your school/
college or the Local Authority SEN Team.  

http://bit.ly/1OdJfGU
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Being ready for Work through Supported Internships 
 
It can be confusing for parents/carers of a young person 
with SEND to know how they will progress into adulthood 
or employment. All young people develop at different 
rates and so there is no single approach. A recently 
launched pathway is called a Supported Internship. 
 
By the end of year 11, if appropriate, a young person can 
be starting to develop work related skills. One way to 
learning these practical skills is moving to a college of 
further education. 
 
The Dorset Local Authority meets regularly with local 
colleges particularly: Bournemouth and Poole College; 
Brockenhurst College; Kingston Maurward College; 
Weymouth College; Wiltshire College (Salisbury Campus); 
and Yeovil College. The colleges are working closely with 
the Local Enterprise Partnership to ensure that the courses 
they offer are aligned to the skills required in the local 
area. 
 
Supported Internships are a structured study programme 
based primarily at an employer. They can enable young 
people aged 16-24 with a statement of SEN, a Learning 
Difficulty Assessment or an Education, Health and Care 
plan to achieve sustainable paid employment by equipping 
them with work related skills through learning in the 
workplace. Wherever possible, they support the young 
person to move into paid employment at the end of the 
programme. Alongside their time in the workplace, young 
people complete a personalised study programme 
which includes the chance to study for relevant 
qualifications and, if appropriate, English and maths. 

The local Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) 
suggest that the programme is best started at age 17 
years. This ensures support from DWP at the end of the 
programme if the job is not continued. 
 
All Further Education colleges, sixth form and independent 
specialist providers are able to offer Supported Internships 
in conjunction with local employers. They normally last for 
one year and consists of a minimum of six months unpaid 
work placement.  This will ensure that the young person 
develops the skills required for the job and is more work 
ready with practical skills they can add to their CV. 
 
During the programme a young person cannot apply for 
Job Seeker’s Allowance but they can apply  for Personal 
Independence Payment (PIP) or continue to receive 
Disability Living Allowance (DLA) until asked to claim PIP. 
Young people who qualify for DLA/PIP can access the 
income-related strand of Employment Support Allowance.  
In addition, if the young person is receiving either rate of 
the daily living component of PIP or the middle or highest 
rate of the DLA care component, an informal carer may be 
able to claim Carer’s Allowance.  
 
Application may also be made to the Department for Work 
and Pensions’ Access to Work fund to support transport 
costs, a job coach and specialist equipment when at the 
employer premises. A Job Coach provides work place, life 
skills and educational activities support.  Initially tailored to 
the individual the aim is to reduce this as time goes by so 
that the intern learns to work independently.   
Where can I find out more? 
Contact your local FE college and/or sixth form to find out 
if they offer Supported Internships. 
Preparing for Adulthood 
www.preparingforadulthood.org.uk 
email:  info@preparingforadulthood.org.uk   
tel: 020 7843 6348 
Dorset Local Offer 
http://familyinformationdirectory.dorsetforyou.com/kb5/
dorset/fsd/localoffer.page 
Information, Advice and Guidance 
www.ansbury.co.uk   tel: 0800 358 3888 

 

If you have a young person moving into post16 education 
from 1st September 2016 there will be a charge* for any 
transport which is provided by the Local Authority.  
(*exceptional circumstances exist.) 
 
DPCC will continue to keep you informed about this using our 
website and facebook and by emailing direct to our members!    
 Dorset Parent Carer Council 

 www.dorsetparentcarercouncil.co.uk 

NEWSFLASH! 
Dorset County Council will shortly begin a consultation on  

SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS & DISABILITY POST 16 

PLACEMENTS POLICY 

********** 

The document outlines Dorset County Council vision for post 

16 & post 19 education for young people with SEND. It also 

clarifies what information is required by the Local Authority 

to consider requests for post 16 & 19 educational 

placements at:  

Maintained Special Schools 

Special Academies 

Non –maintained Special School 

Independent Schools or specialist Colleges. 

A link to the document and information about how to 

respond to the consultation will be published when released 

on the Dorset Parent- Carer Council website, 

www.dorsetparentcarercouncil.co.uk 

http://www.preparingforadulthood.org.uk/
mailto:info@preparingforadulthood.org.uk
http://familyinformationdirectory.dorsetforyou.com/kb5/dorset/fsd/localoffer.page
http://familyinformationdirectory.dorsetforyou.com/kb5/dorset/fsd/localoffer.page
http://www.ansbury.co.uk/
http://www.dorsetparentcarercouncil.co.uk
http://www.dorsetparentcarercouncil.co.uk
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How time flies! I can’t believe I have been working alongside 
Lesley and other DPCC steering group members for the past 
seven years. Being a parent carer and a full time volunteer for 
Dorset Parent Carer Council makes for a very busy life and 
sometimes I question myself,   ‘why am I doing this? ‘ . Then a 
parent carer calls or emails! A Mum or Dad, wanting to know 
where to go for help, asking what to do next, needing 
information!  So we continue answering questions. With your 
questions and our united voice we really will make a 
difference! 
 
Like so many of you, I have spent hours and hours over the 
years looking for information and answers to all sorts of 
questions relating to Nat’s diagnosis and the support needed 
to manage the additional pressure that comes with caring for a 
child with a disability. It would have been so much easier if I 
had known the right questions to ask in the first place!   
 
Answers to things like; how will I know if this is the right 
school /college? How will he get around? What support will be 
available for him and for me?  Where can I go for help with 
difficult behaviour? The list goes on! With answers we get 
information, and with clear information we can consider all the 
options! 

 
Lately my questions have all been around Nat’s future, and in 
particular focussing on post 16 opportunities! So what have I 
discovered?  Since September 2014 when the Special 
Educational Needs & disability reforms were introduced, ALL 
schools and colleges are required to look differently at their 
post 16 provision and the support they offer young people 
special educational needs or disability. This will give our young 
people more choice! 
 
 So what do the changes look like and what are the choices?  
 Once again I realised I didn’t know the questions I should be 
asking! Without them, how will I have enough information?   
Information that will help me, and more importantly enable 
Nat to be involved in conversations about his life and his 
future.   
 
 With this in mind, Dorset Parent- Carer Council have come up 
with a list! A set of questions which we believe you should be 
asking your school NOW if you have a son or daughter age 13 
and over! 
 
(You might also want to look back at the summer edition of our 
newsletter  and the article on OUTCOMES in Education Health 
& Care Plans,  thinking ahead from 14+ , you can find it on the  
website www.dorsetparentcarercouncil.co.uk  under 
‘information’   - it is issue 11) 

1          (a)  Are the annual reviews at my son/daughters school 
carried out as person centred reviews? 
 

             (b)  How will my school prepare my son/daughter to 
take the lead in their person centred reviews?    
  

             (c)  From year 9 (age 13) onwards will my son/daughters 
annual reviews be used to think/talk about their future? 

 
2.          (a) How is my son/daughters school changing their post 

16 annual reviews so they give the young person  
'decision making rights’? 
 

             (b) How will school help me, and my son/daughter to 
understand the 'Mental Capacity Act'?   

 
3          (a) How will school staff work with my son/daughter to 

explore the wide range of post 16 options? e.g. visits to 
other post 16 education settings, colleges, and 
independent organisations.  (If you  are unsure who 
these are please talk to Ansbury advisors).  
 

4.         (a) How will they learn about traineeships/supported 
internships/voluntary work/apprenticeships/ local 
employment options?   
 

             (b) How will school prepare my son/daughter for work?   
  

             (c) Once my sons/daughters post 16 setting has been 
agreed how will school help them to make the move? 

              For example will school take them on a number of visits 
to familiarise them. Can I visit too?    
   

            (d) What support will be available? 
 
5.         Is the school using the Dorset Local Offer?   
 
6.         How will school support my child to travel independently 

to and from the places that MATTER TO THEM? 
 
7. Does my school have information about Personal 
             Budgets? 
 
8.        Can my school explain how courses at Special School 

and/or College are funded? 
 
 9.        Does my school support me to understand the following:  

Study Programmes, Supported Internships & 
Apprenticeships?  Who offers them and how could my 
son/daughter access them? 

 
 10.      How will I know my son/daughter is successful and 

making progress towards work? 
 

If you feel there are other useful questions,  why not 
let us know so that we can share them with other 
families? 

THE FOLLOWING LIST OF QUESTIONS APPLIES TO ALL SCHOOLS, MAINSTREAM, SPECIAL 
SCHOOLS AND NON MAINTAINED INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS. 

QUESTIONS? ANSWERS?  
by Elaine, Vice Chair of DPCC 

http://www.dorsetparentcarercouncil.co.uk/


 

 

Contact details for the  
Dorset SENDIASS Co-ordinator  

(Special Educational Needs and Disability 

Information Advice and Support Service)   
Tel: 077486 24609 

Email: sendiass@dorsetcc.gov.uk  
 

SENDIASS contact details 

JOIN US—CONTACT US 

Rose Road Association 
provide Independent 

Support in Dorset, 
Bournemouth and Poole. 

 

Contact them by calling 0300 303 8604 
or  email 

independentsupport@roseroad.org.uk 

Seen our new website? 

 Please take a look & let us 

know what you think 
www.dorsetparentcarercouncil.co.uk 

Book your beach hut in good 
time for Easter 

Visit our website for  

details and forms. 

Membership Secretary:  

G. Baker 
20 Warmwell Close,  

Canford Heath, 
Poole BH17 8AW 

membership@dorsetparentcarercouncil.co.uk 

Email us 

dpcc@dorsetparentcarercouncil.co.uk  
 

 
Call us 

07827 793 244 

Thelma and Louise - DPCC style 
 

As you all know, the government brought in one of the 

biggest changes to Special Needs and 

Disability Law for decades in September, with the 
Children and Families Act (2014).  
 

It has been a long slow haul and there are still tweaks to 

be made but many, including those of us at the DPCC, 
feel that for the first time parents’ and children's voices 

are really being listened to.  
 

The introduction of the Education, Health and Care Plan is 
perhaps the most obvious of the reforms, replacing the 

old Statements of Special Educational Need. Adopting a 
more holistic and person centred approach, the EHCP 

represents a real culture shift in how professionals, 

together with families and young people, work together to 
produce the best outcome for our children's future.  
 

Not only this, but the new legislation has also meant that 

we have had a fantastic excuse to go out and about and 
meet lots of you lovely people!!!!  
 

Yes - the DPCC girls have been on the loose across the 

four corners of Dorset, spreading the word about the new 
SEND reforms and how the EHCP will affect you!  

From Gillingham to Bournemouth, to Child Okeford and 

beyond Lesley, Elaine, Angela and 
myself have (in the line of duty of course!) sampled 

yummy cake, drunk several cups of coffee and discovered 
places in the county more beautiful than any picture 

postcard!  
 

A bit like a Thelma and Louise road trip but without the 
violence and Brad Pitt (sorry, Lesley, you are lovely 

but....!) we have travelled across the County answering 

your questions about all the changes and allaying any 
fears you may have had about how your child may be 

affected. It has been a real pleasure to meet each and 
every one of you and thank you so much for taking the 

time to come and listen to us whittle on!  
 

Thank you too to the staff who have been so hospitable 
and invited us into their lovely schools - it has been really 

encouraging to see how much our schools care about all 

of our children. 
 

So, that's that then. If any school would like 
us to come and eat cake, we would be more 

than willing - please contact us if you would 
like a visit!             

                                               Paula 

One of the most important local services 

we are proud to have helped set up and 
develop is The Xchange. 
 

Now with over 1000 Dorset children registered, The 

Xchange is a major information resource for families. It’s 
recommended by existing members, by professionals as 

well as by ourselves.  

 
Bournemouth and Poole are no longer with the scheme 

but this year we are continuing to work with Dorset 
County Council to keep and to improve the service that 

The Xchange provides for Dorset families like ourselves. 
 

So all the benefits of The Xchange continue for its Dorset 

members; the Care Passport remains available and your 
Dorset Max Card will be renewed when it expires. The 

team are hoping to expand the number of Max Card 
venues and to make it easier for members to find out 

information about venues and the benefits available. 

Members will also continue to receive the hugely popular 
monthly Enewsletter. This remains the most useful source 

of regular information around local activities, short breaks, 
support groups, disability news, meetings and much more. 

It’s read not only by Xchange members but also by 

growing numbers of professionals and service providers 
too. 

 
We are also working with The Xchange team on redesign 

of the website. Available soon, the new site will have 
improved search facilities, a more ‘mobile device friendly’ 

design and with easy links to NHS Choices, the Local Offer 

and, of course, to ourselves.  
 

The Xchange will be there at our Information Event in 
March, so take the opportunity to talk to their team and 

give them your feedback and ideas for improvements. 

mailto:sendiass@dorsetcc.gov.uk
http://www.dorsetparentcarercouncil.co.uk
mailto:membership@dorsetparentcarercouncil.co.uk
mailto:dpcc@dorsetparentcarercouncil.co.uk

